
1. Meta-SQL where is it stored. 
a) Temp Table b) SQL Table c) Query Table d) Dynamic

2. Which of the following menu options allows you to modify the Last Process Instance 
Number used within the system?

a) Process Scheduler, Use, Job Definitions 
b) Process Scheduler, Use, Process Servers 
c) Process Scheduler, Use, Process System 
d) Process Scheduler, Use, Administration 
e) Process Scheduler, Use, Process Definitions 

Not in 8.4 …In 8.4 Process Scheduler-System Settings

3. In which one of the following views would you see the fields, criteria, and other details 
associated with the current query?

a) Object view 
b) Record view 
c) Component view 
d) Designer view 
e) Query view   

4. The Security Administrator is not available. You are in a hurry to grant a user the ability to 
start an application server, and you decide to make the change in the actual application server 
configuration file, rather than using the Security Administrator. (7.5 QUESTION)
 Referring to the above information, how would you grant a user the ability to start an 
application server using the application server configuration file, PSAPPSRV.CFG? 
Choice 1  

Add the OPERATOR ID to the PSAPPSRV.CFG file, and update the STARTAPPSVR 
column of the PSOPRDEFN table to a value of 1. 
Choice 2  

Add the OPERATOR ID to the PSAPPSRV table, and update the STARTAPPSVR column 
of the PSOPRDEFN table to a value of 1. 
Choice 3  

Add the OPERATOR ID to the PSOPRDEFN table, and update the STARTAPPSVR 
parameter in the PSAPPSRV.CFG file to a value of 1. 
Choice 4  

Add the OPERATOR ID to the PSAPPSRV.CFG file, and update the STARTAPPSVR 
parameter in the PSAPPSRV.CFG file to a value of 1. 
Choice 5  

Add the OPERATOR ID to the PSAPPSRV table, and update the STARTAPPSVR 
parameter in the PSAPPSRV.CFG file to a value of 1. 
  
 5.  What are the steps involved in joining PS_JOB and PS_POSITION_DATA and forcing a 
row to be returned even when there is NOT a match between the records while still maintaining 
PS Query security? 
Choice 1  
              Create a view and include the outer join as required as part of the view. Add View   
to Query Tree. Select View as part of Query. 
Choice 2  

Create a view and include the outer join as required as part of the view. Select View as 
part of Query. 
Choice 3  



Write an SQR to perform the outer join. Write the data to a temp table. Query the temp 
table using PS Query. 
Choice 4  

Create a new record and include the outer join as required. Add Record to Query Tree. 
Select Record as part of Query. 
Choice 5  
              Create an expression within PS Query joining the two records and including the   
outer join on the correct field.---------     (Possible only in Oracle)  
  
 6. <Log Directory>\PTPUPRCS_ProcessServerName_MMDD.log 
 Which one of the following log files does the above log file naming syntax and path 
location identify? 
Choice 1  

Process server SQR trace 
Choice 2  

Process monitor log 
Choice 3  

Process server agent log 
Choice 4  

Process server COBOL trace 
Choice 5  

Process server SQL trace 
 
8.  Which one of the following steps is NOT part of performing an upgrade? 
Choice 1  

Apply all outstanding patches, prior to upgrade. 
Choice 2  

Perform a comparison of objects between the source and target databases. 
Choice 3  

Populate a project to be used for the upgrade. 
Choice 4  

Stamp the target database. 
Choice 5  

Copy the project to the database being upgraded. 

9. <Log Directory>\ProcessName_ProcessInstance.log 
 Which one of the following log files does the above log file naming syntax and path 
location identify? 
Choice 1  

Process server message agent log 
Choice 2  

Process server agent log 
Choice 3  

Process server COBOL or SQR trace 
Choice 4  

Process server SQL trace 
Choice 5  

Process monitor log 
  
10.  Your UNIX system administrator have just informed you that they are reorganizing some 
directory structures on the UNIX machine. They want you to determine if the PeopleSoft 
architecture will be affected. You quickly realize that your CAB and JAR files locations will be 
changed. 
 Referring to the above, how do you ensure the Web client will perform correctly once 
these directory structures have changed? 
Choice 1  



Modify the ARCHIVE parameter to point to the new directory. 
Choice 2  

Modify the JAR parameter to point to the new directory. 
Choice 3  

Modify the LOCALE parameter to point to the new directory. 
Choice 4  

Modify the CAB parameter to point to the new directory. 
Choice 5  

Modify the CODEBASE parameter to point to the new directory. 

11.  How many security layers are involved in the PeopleSoft environment? 
Choice 1  

1 
Choice 2  

2 
Choice 3  

3 
Choice 4  

4 
Choice 5  

5

12. Which option best describes the term, upgrading, in PeopleSoft? 
Choice 1  

Migrating PeopleSoft objects from one database to another. 
Choice 2  

Installing new executables that increase the current software version to a higher version. 
Choice 3  

Migrating PeopleSoft objects and transactional data from one database to another. 
Choice 4  

Migrating objects from one database to another, and updating system components 
such as software. 
Choice 5  

Obtaining up-to-date skills on more recent versions of the products.
13. Following is an example of a command line used to login to a database in three-tier 
mode.  However, something is wrong with this command. PSTOOLS -CTAPPSERVER -CDRVDB 
-CODVB -CPDVB 
 Why will the above command line fail? 
Choice 1  

The database type parameter value is incorrect. (CORRECT WILL BE APPSRV)
Choice 2  

The operator ID parameter's value is not specified. 
Choice 3  

The operator password parameter's value is not specified. 
Choice 4  

The database name parameter is incorrect. 
Choice 5  

The database type parameter is not specified.

14.  Which one of the following is NOT a component of the various tree types in the 
PeopleSoft tree manager? 
Choice 1  

Root 
Choice 2  

Setid/Effective date 
Choice 3  



Record definition 
Choice 4  

Tree structure 
Choice 5  

Category

15. You have a situation where a field value changes, and you don't know how it changed. 
There are two ways to find all references to a field. 
 Referring to the above information, which of the following two tools will help you find ALL 
references to a field? 
Choice 1  

Find in PeopleCode (in Application Designer) and Find Object References (in Application 
Designer) 
Choice 2  

Find in PeopleCode (in Application Designer) and Cross Reference Reports 
Choice 3  

Find Object References (in Application Designer) and PeopleSoft Query 
Choice 4  

Find in PeopleCode (in Application Designer) and PeopleSoft Query 
Choice 5  

Find Object References (in Application Designer) and Cross Reference Reports

16. Which one of the following security administrator profiles does NOT have a 
password associated with it? 
Choice 1  

Tree 
Choice 2  

Access 
Choice 3  

Operator 
Choice 4  

Object 
Choice 5  Class 

17.  What does the ACCEPT operation of the application reviewer LOG file do? 
Choice 1  

Causes control to transfer to the next level-1 statement. 
Choice 2  

Duplicates the value of the top element or the stack. 
Choice 3  

Passes control to the specified instruction location. 
Choice 4  

Adds the contents of the top two items on the stack, and pushes the result onto the 
stack. 
Choice 5  

Retrieves the value of record.field, and pushes it onto the stack.

18. Which one of the following database management systems requires the use of the 
Connect ID and Connect Password in the configuration manager signon defaults section? 
Choice 1  



DB2 
Choice 2  

Microsoft SQL Server 
Choice 3  

SQLBase 
Choice 4  

Oracle 
Choice 5  

Sybase

19.  How does granting a user authority to start an application server affect other 
authorizations granted to that same user? 
Choice 1  

None of the user's current authorizations are affected by the change. 
Choice 2  

All other authorizations are disabled until the user starts an application server. 
Choice 3  

Only authorizations granted to PeopleTools objects are disabled. 
Choice 4  

The user is no longer allowed to start a process scheduler service. 
Choice 5  

The user is granted full System Administrator access to the database in the three-
tier mode.

20. Report Output files are stored in
1. App Srv 2. Batch Srv 3. Web Srv 4. File Srv

21. Which process is used for running AE programs which are to be run at a frequency of 
less than a day ?

 PSAppsrv
 PSAESRV
 PSDAEMON  
 PSQCKSRV

22. You are a PeopleSoft Partner and wish to get information on database 
performance benchmark ( or something like this)
Where would you look for the info ?
Partner Alliance
Alliance Partner
PeopleSoft Knowledge base
Partner knowledge base
(there was one more choice)

23. For downloading patches and fixes , you have gone to the customer connection 
and looking under 8 april, 2000 and see Report IDS like R-CCHEN-VP14JM. What 
does R stand for ?
 

Tools



Released
Required
Application
Resolved

24. You have downloaded an Application fix as a project from the customer 
connection. Whrere would you upgrade it to ?

Demo 
Production db
development db
Application upgrade

25. Your company obtained the newest Application Release of PeopleSoft, and you need to 
prepare for the upgrade. Upon reading the new Release Notes, you notice that changes 
were made to two COBOL modules (batch programs).

You need to decide how to compare the current versions of these COBOL programs with the 
versions delivered with the new PeopleSoft application release. Which would be the fastest 
method of comparing these different versions?

a) Find Object References. 
b) Application Designer, Compare Batch Programs. 
c) Application Designer, Upgrade View. 
d) Use non-PeopleSoft comparison tools. 
e) Application Designer, Tools, Upgrade, Compare & Report. 

26. UPDATE PSLOCK SET SECURITY_OPTION = '';

What function does the above SQL statement perform?

a) Disables the PSLOCK security option for ALL users. 
b) Enables the PSLOCK security option for the current user ONLY. 
c) Suspends the PSLOCK security option for the current transaction. 
d) Enables the PSLOCK security option. 
e) Disables the PSLOCK security option for the current user ONLY. 

28. What is PeopleSoft's recommended way to access panel groups and the business logic 
associated with them outside of PeopleSoft online panels? 
Choice 1  

Component Interface 
Choice 2  

Application engine 
Choice 3  

Database agent 
Choice 4  
              Application designer   
Choice 5  

Web client
29.Which one of the following is NOT a component of the Process Scheduler? 
Choice 1  

          Process scheduler server shutdown     
Choice 2  



Process monitor 
Choice 3  

Process scheduler server agent 
Choice 4  

Process scheduler PeopleTool 

Choice 5  
Process scheduler request dialog

30. Your application users are experiencing problems with one of the customizations your 
development team has recently worked on. The customization involved changes to a PeopleCode 
object within the database. You decide to use Application Reviewer to debug the PeopleCode. 
When you try to start the Application Reviewer you receive an error that the Reviewer cannot be 
started. 
 Referring to the above, why is the Application Reviewer unable to start in your normal 
three-tier client configuration? 
Choice 1  

The three-tier database server is not configured to allow Application Reviewer 

access. 

Choice 2  
The database connectivity software has not been installed on the workstation you are 

currently using. 
Choice 3  

The database server software has been disabled not allowing it to accept incoming 
requests from the workstation you are currently using. 
Choice 4  

Access to the Application Reviewer has not been granted through the Security 
Administrator. 
Choice 5  

The PeopleCode object you are trying to debug is currently being modified by another 
member of the development team.
31. Why would the File, New and File, Delete menu items be disabled in the security 
administrator interface? 
Choice 1  

You have not been granted access to the menu items within security administrator. 
Choice 2  

You have not been granted access to department security. 
Choice 3  

You have not been granted object security access. 
Choice 4  

You do not have access to the tree manager. 
Choice 5  

You have not been granted access for creating and deleting operator and class 
definitions.
32. Which of the tools below would you use to view the business process map display? 

a) Tree manager 
b) Security administrator 
c) Utilities 
d) Application designer   
e) Navigator   

33. Where do you define the properties for Process Scheduler process security groups?



a) Define Business Rules, Define General Options 
b) Security Administrator   
c) Process System 
d) Process Scheduler 
e) Application Designer

34. Which one of the following situations requires the installation of database connectivity 
software on the client workstation in a three-tier environment? 

a) If you run application designer 
b) If you wish to run a process on the server 
c) If you run a SQL statement trace 
d) If you wish to change an object in the database   
e) If you need to perform an application upgrade

35. Which one of the following database management systems requires the use of the 
Connect ID and Connect Password in the configuration manager signon defaults section? 
Choice 1  

DB2 

Choice 2  
                Microsoft SQL Server   
Choice 3  
                SQLBase   
Choice 4  
                Oracle   
Choice 5  

              Sybase  

36. Where do you create the process security groups?

a) Application Designer 
b) Process Scheduler 
c) Define Business Rules, Define General Options 
d) Security Administrator 
e) Process System 

37) You can assign multiple databases and application servers to a single profile. But, each 
database and application server must be assigned to only one profile

a) True

b) False

38. State Record can be Dynamic Record?
a) True
b) False

39. AE does Parse SQL?
a) True
b) False 

40. –Trace 255 command line option produces the trace file with the name? 



    a). PI.AET
    b). PID.AET
    c). PD.AET
    d). None of the above
41.We define business rules PeopleCode on 

a. event definition
b. worklist record definition
c. worklist component record
d. worklist definition

42.Worklist  for a particular user contains marked worked and reassigned buttons. 
The reassigned button is set from 

1. appdesigner -> worklist record - > properties
2. appdesigner -> event definition
3. appdesigner -> worklist definition
4. peopletools -> workflow-> business process definition

43.The field mapping button on worklist definition is used for for mapping the fields 
of worklist  record that can be visible on worklist message. We can assign the 
following type of values to it

1. A constant value
2. A Recfield  name
3. A role name 
4. All of the above


		Process server COBOL or SQR trace 
	Choice 5  Class 
	Released


		Component Interface 
		Process scheduler server shutdown 
		Process scheduler PeopleTool 
		DB2 
		Sybase


